1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

In Chagas disease, myocardial fibrosis affects not only the sinoatrial node and Purkinje fibers, but also intracardiac nervous ganglia and the contractile myocardium [@bb0005]. Myocardial fibrosis has been directly associated with cardiac alterations such as ventricular dysfunction (highly correlated with left ventricular ejection fraction [@bb0010]), and arrhythmias (risk identification for ventricular tachycardia [@bb0015]). The estimation of myocardial fibrosis in Chagas disease therefore may help in the early detection of cardiac involvement. The best noninvasive technique to evaluate myocardial fibrosis for ischemic [@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030] and non-ischemic myocardial diseases is magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), but this method is still quite expensive, not widely available and contraindicated in subjects with pacemakers.

Myocardial fibrosis has already been demonstrated to have a significant inverse correlation with left ventricular ejection fraction, and a direct correlation with end-diastolic and end-systolic volume indices [@bb0010], which indicates echocardiography as a possible method to indirectly evaluate myocardial fibrosis. One of the most challenging issues is the identification of fibrosis in subjects with normal ejection fraction. In this context, two-dimensional (2-D) speckle tracking (ST) echocardiography could be a useful approach, since it provides an assessment of myocardial deformation and left ventricular torsion [@bb0035]. Several studies have demonstrated that longitudinal myocardial velocity, strain, and strain rate are more sensitive and specific than LVEF for detecting early myocardial dysfunction [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050]. Moreover, a previous study has shown that this new technique was also able to demonstrate myocardial involvement, which was not evident in visual analysis from subjects with the indeterminate form of Chagas disease [@bb0055].

Currently, the evaluation of Chagas disease subjects is performed by conventional echocardiography and, to a lesser extent, by CMR imaging, which is considered the gold standard method for measuring ejection fraction. Although the 2-D ST for left ventricular quantification has already been validated against cardiac magnetic resonance for subjects with myocardial infarction [@bb0060], to date the accuracy of longitudinal global strain against other echocardiographic variables, such as ejection fraction (EF), using cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) as the reference standard, has not been evaluated in subjects with Chagas disease. Therefore we hypothesize that the longitudinal global strain has an incremental value to ejection fraction when predicting myocardial fibrosis in subjects with Chagas disease. To test our hypothesis, we performed a correlation analysis between longitudinal global strain and ejection fraction, both with myocardial fibrosis, adjusting the variables through multiple linear regression.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Study population {#s0015}
---------------------

We conducted a cross-sectional study, in which adult subjects with Chagas disease were invited to participate. From January 2011 to December 2013, we included 58 subjects from a convenience sample, in the Chagas disease outpatient clinics at our institution. The inclusion criteria were disease established based on microbiological confirmation by two positive serologic tests (indirect hemagglutination and indirect immunofluorescence), and age between 18 and 70 years. The exclusion criteria were: previous myocardial infarction or history of coronary artery disease; primary valve disease; dialysis treatment of terminal renal failure, chronic liver disease; hematologic, neoplastic or bone diseases; and MRI contraindications.

The study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital São Rafael. All subjects gave written informed consent before their inclusion in the study.

We obtained a structured medical history, and all subjects underwent physical examination, blood analysis, 12-lead ECG, chest X-ray, 24-h Holter monitoring, conventional Doppler echocardiogram plus speckle tracking strain, and cardiac magnetic resonance.

2.2. Doppler echocardiogram {#s0020}
---------------------------

Standard transthoracic echocardiographic examinations were recorded in all subjects using the Vivid 7 digital ultrasound system (GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten, Norway). Three cardiac cycles were stored in cine loop format for online analysis. LV and left atrial dimensions were measured according to the American Society of Echocardiography recommendations [@bb0065]. The LVEF was measured using the biplane Simpson\'s method. S0 systolic velocity at the lateral mitral annulus was assessed using pulsed-wave DTI. Diastolic function was evaluated by the analysis of the mitral Doppler inflow, pulsed- wave DTI at the lateral mitral annulus, and mitral propagation velocity using Color M-mode echocardiography. Mitral regurgitation (MR) was obtained using the proximal isovelocity surface area method. Right ventricular function was assessed with the S0 systolic velocity in the lateral wall. Systolic pulmonary arterial pressure was obtained from the tricuspid regurgitation flow. In subjects with adequate Doppler MR signals, dP/dt was determined noninvasively from the rate of change of MR velocity, according to the American Society of Echocardiography guidelines.

2.3. Strain measurements {#s0025}
------------------------

Two-dimensional gray-scale images were acquired in the standard apical four-chamber, three-chamber, and two-chamber views at a frame rate of 80 frames/s. The dimensions of the computation area were an angle of 80° and at a depth of 13 cm. The left ventricle was divided into 17 segments, and each segment was analyzed individually. GLS and segmental longitudinal strain were obtained as previously described [@bb0070]. Average longitudinal strains were calculated automatically by the software. The two-dimensional strain is a non-Doppler-based method for the evaluation of systolic strain using standard 2D acquisitions. After placing three endocardial markers in an end-diastolic frame, the software automatically tracks the contour on subsequent frames. Adequate tracking can be verified in real time and corrected by adjusting the region of interest or by manually correcting the contour to ensure optimal tracking. Two-dimensional longitudinal strain was assessed in apical views. Average longitudinal strains were calculated for the 17 segments.

2.4. Magnetic resonance imaging {#s0030}
-------------------------------

Cardiac magnetic resonance exams were performed on all subjects using the General Electric Sigma HDx 1.5-T system (Fairfield, CT, USA). Images were acquired and gated to the ECG during breath-hold, four-chamber, short axis and long axis of the left ventricle, in the exact same location in different sequences. This allows a precise comparison between cardiac function and regional myocardial structure. The parameters used in the dynamic sequences were repetition time (RT) of 3.5 ms, echo time (ET) of 1.5 ms, flip angle 60°, bandwidth of receipt of ± 125 kHz, field of view (FOV) of 35 × 35 cm, 256 × 148 matrix, temporal resolution (TR) 35 ms and 8.0 mm slice thickness, without a space between the slices. Following this acquisition, a dose of gadolinium-based contrast (0.1 mmol/kg) was injected. The myocardial delayed enhancement (MDE) technique was used to investigate myocardial fibrosis, an inversion-recovery prepared gradient-echo acquired 10 to 20 min after contrast application, with the following parameters: Repetition time (RT) 7.1 ms, echo time (ET) 3.1 ms, flip angle 20°, cardiac phase 1, views per segment 16 to 32, matrix 256 × 192, slice thickness 8 mm, gap between slices 2 mm and field of view 32 to 38 cm, inversion time 150 to 300 ms, receiver bandwidth 31.25 kHz, number of excitations 2 and acquisition every heart beat. The mass of fibrosis was estimated by a quantitative visual method.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------

Categorical data were presented as numbers (percentages), and continuous data were expressed as mean (SD) or median (interquartile range). Comparisons of continuous variables among groups were performed with the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test or Kruskal--Wallis, depending on normality assessed by the Shapiro--Wilk test. Chi-Square or Fisher tests were applied for proportion comparisons. Correlations between continuous variables were evaluated by Pearson or Spearman coefficients, depending on normality. Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was used to evaluate if the longitudinal global strain would add accuracy to the ejection fraction in the predicted fibrosis. C-Statistic (area under the curve) was presented as a unified estimate of sensitivity and specificity. To determine the ability to predict myocardial fibrosis, multiple linear regression was performed, including longitudinal global strain, left ventricular ejection fraction, E/E′ ratio, Tei index, propagation velocity by Color M-Mode, and systolic tricuspid annular velocity. The multiple linear regression method used was forced entry, in which all predictors were entered simultaneously. Analyses in subgroups with normal and low ejection fraction were also accomplished. Cases with missing data were not included in the analysis. Analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 (IBM), and *p* \< 0.05 (two-tailed) was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Clinical and imaging characteristics {#s0045}
-----------------------------------------

The study comprised 58 subjects, 41% were men, and the mean age was 58 ± 9. The prevalence of hypertension, diabetes, hypercholesterolemia and current smoking was 72%, 14%, 47% and 26%, respectively. Regarding the clinical form of presentation, the subjects were distributed as follows: 17 (29%) with the indeterminate form (subjects with no evidence of cardiac involvement or heart failure), 16 (28%) with the cardiac form without ventricular dysfunction and 25 (43%) with the cardiac form with ventricular dysfunction. Thirteen subjects were in NYHA functional classes III--IV (22.4%) and 15 showed episodes of ventricular tachycardia (26.3%). The clinical and demographic characteristics of the subjects are described in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Subjects\' clinical and demographic characteristics.Subjects (*n* = 58)Male gender24 (41.4)Age (years)58 ± 9Indeterminate form17 (29.3)Cardiac form without ventricular dysfunction16 (27.6)Cardiac form with ventricular dysfunction25 (43.1)NYHA III or IV13 (22.4)Hypertension42 (72.4)Diabetes8 (13.8)Current smoking15 (25.9)Hypercholesterolemia27 (46.6)RBBB28 (49.1)[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Cardiomegaly27 (46.6)VT15 (26.3)[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Hemoglobin (g/dl)14.0 ± 0.98Creatinine (mg/dl)0.86 ± 0.17[^2][^3]

The mean left ventricular ejection fraction assessed by Simpson was 54 ± 15%, and the mean left ventricular longitudinal global strain was − 16.8 ± 5.5. Abnormal left ventricular ejection fraction (\< 55%) and abnormal longitudinal global strain (\> − 18%) were found in 39.7% and 52.7% of the subjects, respectively. Myocardial fibrosis was observed in 37 subjects (63.8%). Echocardiographic and CMR data are described in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Echocardiographic and CMR findings.Subjects (*n* = 58)*Echocardiogram*LVEF (%)54.3 ± 15.2LVEF \< 55%23 (39.7)LV ESV (ml)78.4 ± 66.4LV EDV (ml)174.5 ± 80.1LV mass (g)169.4 ± 59.8LV LGS (%)− 16.8 ± 5.6LV LGS \> − 18%29 (52.7)[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}RV LGS (%)− 20.4 ± 6.0E/E′ ratio10.3 ± 5.8Tei index0.54 ± 0.14Systolic tricuspid annular velocity (cm/s)11.3 ± 2.8Propagation velocity by Color M-Mode (cm/s)42.1 ± 15.1  *CMR*LVEF (%)55.8 ± 20.0LV ESV (ml/m^2^)82.4 ± 76.4LV EDV (ml/m^2^)161.9 ± 73.1LV mass (g/m^2^)121.5 ± 49.6RVEF (%)56.6 ± 13.8RV ESV (ml/m^2^)52.6 ± 33.2RV EDV (ml/m^2^)112.8 ± 38.9Fibrosis (%)2.2 (0--12.9)DE37 (63.8)[^4][^5]

3.2. Prediction of myocardial fibrosis {#s0050}
--------------------------------------

The left ventricular ejection fraction (Simpson method) was elevated in subjects lacking delayed enhancement (64.5 ± 6.7%) when compared to subjects who presented delayed enhancement on CMR (48.5 ± 15.7%, *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). We also found a significant difference in longitudinal global strain between subjects without and with delayed enhancement, − 20.3 ± 3.2% and − 14.7 ± 5.6%, respectively (*p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B).Fig. 1Ejection fraction assessed by Simpson (A) and left longitudinal global strain (B) in subjects with and without delayed enhancement detected by cardiac magnetic resonance. \**p* \< 0.001.

The ROC curve analysis revealed that both longitudinal global strain (area under the curve: 0.78, 95% CI 0.65 to 0.90, *p* = 0.001) and ejection fraction (area under the curve: 0.82, 95% CI 0.72 to 0.96, *p* \< 0.001) were significant predictors for myocardial fibrosis ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). For longitudinal global strain, the cutoff points of − 17.0, − 18.0 and − 19.0 have the following sensitivity and specificity: 63% and 95%, 69% and 70%, and 77% and 60%, respectively. For the left ventricular ejection fraction, the cutoff points of 49%, 55% and 60% have the following sensitivity and specificity: 49% and 95%, 57% and 90%, and 65% and 81%, respectively.Fig. 2Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves of left ventricular ejection fraction (A) and longitudinal global strain (B) for prediction of myocardial fibrosis. The C-Statistic (area under the curve) with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the respective methods were: ejection fraction: 0.82 (95% CI 0.72--0.96, *p* \< 0.001); and longitudinal global strain: 0.78 (95% CI 0.65--0.90, *p* = 0.001).

Regarding the percentage of fibrosis, a high correlation was observed with ejection fraction assessed by echocardiography (*r* = 0.70, beta = − 0.55, 95% CI: − 0.70 to − 0.40, *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A) and with longitudinal global strain (*r* = 0.64, beta = 1.36, 95% CI: 0.91 to 1.82, *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). However, when adjusted to other variables through multiple linear regression, the longitudinal global strain lost statistical significance as a predictor of the percentage of fibrosis (beta = − 0.90, 95% CI: − 2.0 to 0.24, *p* = 0.111). Left ventricular ejection fraction, Tei index and E/E′ ratio were independent predictors of myocardial fibrosis (*p* = 0.003, *p* = 0.023 and *p* = 0.005, respectively). The results of the multiple linear regression analysis (standardized regression coefficients *β*, and the probability *p*) are presented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 3Correlation between EF assessed by Simpson (A) and left longitudinal global strain (B) with myocardial fibrosis assessed by CMR (linear regression). EF = ejection fraction. CMR = cardiac magnetic resonance. *p* \< 0.001 for both correlations.Table 3Results of multiple linear regression analysis.Standardized regression coefficients *β*Probability *p*LV ejection fraction− 0.9050.003Longitudinal global strain− 0.9040.111E/E′ ratio3.290.005Tei index39.490.023Propagation velocity by Color M-Mode0.1100.369Systolic tricuspid annular velocity0.1150.815

3.3. Subgroup analysis {#s0055}
----------------------

Analyzing subjects with normal left ventricular ejection fraction (*n* = 35), we found a weak correlation with ejection fraction assessed by echocardiography (*r* = 0.36, beta = − 0.41, 95% CI: − 0.76 to − 0.06, *p* = 0.024) and with longitudinal global strain (*r* = 0.31, beta = 0.51, 95% CI: − 0.02 to 1.04, *p* = 0.057) with the percentage of myocardial fibrosis ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Considering myocardial fibrosis in subjects with low left ventricular ejection fraction (*n* = 23), a moderate correlation was observed with ejection fraction (Simpson method; *r* = 0.38, beta = − 0.60, 95% CI: − 1.37 to 0.17, *p* = 0.116) and a weak correlation with longitudinal global strain (*r* = 0.06, beta = − 0.14, 95% CI: − 1.5 to 1.2, *p* = 0.82; [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}), both without statistical significance.Fig. 4Correlation between EF assessed by Simpson (A) and left longitudinal global strain (B) with myocardial fibrosis assessed by CMR (linear regression), in subjects with normal left ventricular EF. EF = ejection fraction. CMR = cardiac magnetic resonance.Fig. 5Correlation between EF assessed by Simpson (A) and left longitudinal global strain (B) with myocardial fibrosis assessed by CMR (linear regression), in subjects with low left ventricular EF. EF = ejection fraction. CMR = cardiac magnetic resonance.

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

The present study evaluated myocardial deformation and LV torsion assessed by 2-D ST echocardiography in a cohort of subjects in different forms of chronic Chagas disease, to test the hypothesis that this new parameter would add accuracy to the ejection fraction in the prediction of myocardial fibrosis. In current medical practice, ventricular contractility is evaluated based on LVEF using the Simpson biplane model by conventional echocardiography. However, this parameter lacks sensitivity to identify early contractility impairment, since longitudinal component and endocardial layers are the first affected. Moreover, ejection fraction measurement is highly dependent not only on operator experience, but also on loading, which may lead to abnormal results under unusual loading situations [@bb0075].

In this context, 2-D ST has emerged as a promising imaging modality to calculate regional tissue deformation, less subject to artifact, less dependent on endocardial visualization and independent of geometric assumptions. This method quantifies myocardial deformation through frame-by-frame tracking of a small image block of myocardial acoustic markers. Already applied to several clinical conditions, this technique has been shown to be an effective method for assessing LV function, regardless of operator experience [@bb0035], [@bb0070], [@bb0080]. Nahum and co-workers previously reported that longitudinal global strain by ST is superior to LVEF and other longitudinal markers in identifying subjects with poor outcome in a population with heart failure [@bb0085].

Previous studies have validated 2-D ST for LV quantification against magnetic resonance imaging, demonstrating the reliability of the method in a clinical trial [@bb0090]. Although myocardial deformation by 2-D ST had been characterized in a cohort of subjects with different forms of Chagas disease [@bb0055], the data did not include validation against left ventricular ejection fraction. Garcia-Álvarez and coworkers showed that the average value of LGS for subjects with chronic Chagas cardiomyopathy was − 16.5%, whereas in our study the average was − 11.0%, possibly featuring a population of greater severity.

Our study showed a high percentage of delayed enhancement in the three different forms of the disease: 41% for the indeterminate form, 47% for the cardiac form without ventricular dysfunction and 92% for subjects with ventricular dysfunction. A previous study demonstrated rates of 7.4%, 15.8% and 52.4% for these three groups of subjects, respectively [@bb0095]. Despite this difference, the overall prevalence of delayed enhancement in our population of subjects with chronic Chagas cardiomyopathy, estimated at 92%, is consistent with literature data, since global prevalence has demonstrated delayed enhancement ranging from 68.6% to 88.9% in this profile of subjects [@bb0010].

We also demonstrated a high correlation between EF assessed by Simpson and longitudinal global strain with myocardial fibrosis assessed by CMR, both with statistical significance. However, one of the issues that we wanted to address in our study was if the use of 2-D ST would have an incremental role to ejection fraction on the prediction of myocardial fibrosis, which was shown not to be true, since the longitudinal global strain became non-significant when adjusted to the ejection fraction and to other important echocardiographic variables. Unlike the longitudinal global strain, the Tei index and the E/E′ ratio were statistically significant as independent predictors of myocardial fibrosis. Since myocardial fibrosis increases the left ventricular diastolic pressure, leading to alterations in the left ventricular relaxation, these parameters may be indicative of early cardiac involvement.

One limitation of our study was that a more complex investigation to rule out coronary artery disease was not performed. However, subjects with a history of acute myocardial infarction or chronic coronary artery disease were excluded. In addition, all subjects underwent a treadmill stress test, an exam with a high negative predictive value for subjects without symptoms of ischemic heart disease, and no ischemia was demonstrated.

It is already known that the evaluation of LV function is crucial in subjects with Chagas disease, as ventricular dysfunction is an independent predictor of mortality in this group of subjects [@bb0100]. We studied the role of the longitudinal global strain as a possible method to add accuracy to ejection fraction in the prediction of myocardial fibrosis, but we did not demonstrate superiority of this new technique, leading to the conclusion that the longitudinal global strain has no incremental value to conventional ejection fraction measurement in subjects with Chagas disease. Since every new technique comes up with a great enthusiasm in its use, even before strong scientific evidence confirms its usefulness, it is crucial to develop studies testing a new method against other well-established ones, in order to have a critical view of the diagnostic exams available in clinical practice.
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[^2]: Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Categorical variables are expressed as number of subjects (%). NYHA = New York Heart Association; RBBB = right bundle-branch block; VT = ventricular tachycardia.

[^3]: One missing data for these variables.

[^4]: Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± standard deviation or median (interquartile interval) depending on normality assessed by the Shapiro--Wilk test. Categorical variables are expressed as number of subjects (%).CMR = cardiac magnetic resonance; DE = delayed enhancement; EDV = end diastolic volume; ESV = end systolic volume; LGS = longitudinal global strain; LV = left ventricular; LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction; RV = right ventricular; RVEF = right ventricular ejection fraction.

[^5]: Three missing data for this variable.
